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LONG AND SHORTSIGHTEDNESS ARE ON THE RISE AMONG KIDS IN THE CITY

Save their litt e eyes
.before it's too late

As one child goes blind
every minute, action is
needed to identify
vision problems at a
very early age
SUNITHA RAO R. BANGALORE...............................................................

His teachers and parents were shocked
when topper Shashank Prabhu, a fifth-
grader began to score poor marks. "I
can't focus," he used to say;referring
to his studies. But no one, including
Prabhu, guessed the problem might
have to do with his vision.

But Prabhu continued to strain his
eyes which led to a headache whenev-
er he tried to read passages from text
books or newspapers. The letters ap-
peared blurred though he could read
the content off the blackboard and tel-
evision.

Worried, his parents took him to a
doctor and foundhe sufferedfrom long
sight. Hypermetropia is a visual defect
in which light from a near object falls
behind the retina of the human eye re-
sulting in blurred vision. But light
from a far object sharply falls on the
retina resulting in clear vision.

DrArun Samprathi, paediatric oph-
thalmologist, says mild hyperme-
tropia is frequently found in a major-
ityof young children.

It gradually ceases toexist in a large
number of children when they reach
adulthood.

Children also suffer from short
sight and 'squint eye. Short sight or
myopia is an eye disorder in which
light from a distant objectfalls in front
of the retina, thereby blurring the vi-
sion. But light from a close object
sharply falls on the retina giving clear
vision.

According to an estimation by the
WorldHealth Organisation, one child
goes blind every minute. There are 37
million blind people worldwide and 75
per cent blindness is treatable or pre-
ventable.Four to fiveper cent children
suffer from defective vision.

For a child with squint eye, the nor-
mal eyeis coveredwith a patch and the
child is forcedto see the worldwith the
squint. "This practice helps the child
avoid double images," says Dr Sam-
prathi.

Glassesare prescribed for long sight
and short sight. Laser surgery; though
painless, is not done on children.

These eye problems can be cured if

Tips for parents
carefully watch your child when he/she is
studying or doing homework at home
Look for signs that show your child is
straining his/her eyes
If he/she has scored less in class tests, ask
the child if there is a problem you should
know about He/ she may be finding it
difficult to identify it as a problem related
to vision
If your child has long sight or short sight,
bring it to e notice of teachers so that
he/she will not be confronted with embar-
rassing situations in the classroom
Make sure e child does all eye exercises
regularly as per the doctor's advice

Treatment unavoidable'
A clearly focused image cannot fall in the eye
without proper treatment.
Both eyes need clear vision. otherwise, the child may
develop a lazy eye or amblyopia.
Some people believe that avoiding treatment for a refrac-
tive error could help train the eyes to see things better.
But there is no scientific basis for this view.

noticed in the early stages of child-
hood. Over 80per cent of visual mat-
uration happens within the first two
years of a growing child and the re-
maining 20per cent of the develop-
ment occurs in eight years.

"Children may have vision prob-
lems, including cataract, because of
birth defects. If left untreated, this
may lead to blindness.

"Conditions such as night blindness
or retinitis pigmentosa, which lead to
progressive blindness, are usually
caused because of consanguineous
marriages," says Dr Samprathi.

To help children with this kind of
visual impairment, most schools in
Bangalore have circular seating

arrangements. "Whenever such prob-
lems are recognized, weprovide an ap-
propriate place for the kid to sit. In our
school,the strength of each class room
does not cross 25.The blackboard is
not used as much. Instead, there will
be ample space for the teacher to walk
through the rows.This helps her reach
and pay attention to each child," says
Naveeda Banu, a teacher at Vidya
Shilp Academy.

The school has an Empowerment
Centre in which special coaching is
given to kids who find it difficult to
catch up with lessons taught during
regular teaching hours.

"The parents' meeting that we con-
duct regularly gives us more inputs

about the health issues of children. We
plan our teaching accordingly so as ill
reach every child," she says.

Dr AV Pradeep of Dr MC Modi
Charitable Eye Hospital says there
will be at least 15to 20kids walking
into the outpatients' section everyday
with problems relating to short or long
sightedness. "Signs like spelling mis-
takes done repeatedly; lack of concen-
tration, headache and, watery eye
should not be ignored.

Children between the ages of eigh
to ten might not understand what the_
are going through. It is the responsi-
bility of the parents and the schools-
identify the deficiency at the earliest
points out Dr Pradeep.


